We give examples of how mathematical modelling is used to model processes in sport. We start by giving a general overview of areas currently employing mathematical tools to analyze the processes involved. We then go onto look in more detail at the use of mathematics to model the physiological response to exercise. It should also be noted that this area is not only fundamental to the science of technique and training methodology in sport but are also fundamental areas of medicine. As a result improvements in the mathematical analysis of such problems will have far reaching benefits.
Introduction.
Mathematics has many uses in sport from the statistical analysis of games of football to the design of sports equipment. Here we will concentrate mainly on the use of mathematics to model and analyze the physiological response of the body to exercise. We will start however with a short review of the use of mathematics in biomechanics.
Mathematical modelling and analysis in biomechanics
Biomechanics is the science that examines forces acting upon and within a biological structure and the effects produced by such forces. A introduction to the biomechanical response to exercise can be found in Nigg and Herzog [47] , see also Cavanagh [20] for a introduction to the biomechanics of distance running. Such types of analysis are used in many areas of sport to analyze technique so as to improve performance and also to investigate the causes of injuries and look for methods for how to prevent them. Another very interesting area of biomechanics involves looking at the motion of and forces applied to the foot during walking and running, see for example De Clerque et al [25] , De Wit et al [24] , Robbins et al [53, 54, 55] and Hennig et al [30] . Such studies investigate the biomechanical functions of the foot and can be used to identify unnatural motions likely to cause injuries in an athlete.
Many of these studies also compare the motion of the foot when running barefoot and shod and hence can be used to help improve the design of running shoes and see wether the shoe is preventing or causing injuries.
Other areas of biomechanics involve the analysis of the time series of forces exerted on or by the body such as ground reaction forces. Stirling and Zakynthinaki [61] used tools from dynamical systems to model the ground reaction forces at the feet of a person standing on a force platform and hence show how an athlete regains stability following being pushed out of balance. Zakynthinaki and Stirling [72] , and Gajewski [28] used Fourier analysis to analyze tremor during muscular failure. In this work Fourier analysis was used to analyze the frequency spectrum of the time series of the forces produced when carrying an exercise out until muscular failure. This work has practical uses in the prediction of imminent failure and hence maximal training loads. It can also be used to detect premature failure when testing for maximum load an athlete can cope with.
Animation tools are also of much use in biomechanics especially for the visualization and correction of technique. For example such tools can be used to look for and hence correct nonalignment of relevant parts of the body to the direction of motion. Improvements in this area can lead to a more efficient technique and hence a better performance and also a reduction in the number of injuries an athlete suffers. One such tool is that developed by Ng-Thow-Hing, V., Faloutsos [46] .
Models of the physiological response to exercise.
We present a review of some of the models currently used to describe the physiological response to exercise (see Billat et al [11] for a review of some other models not presented here and also Stirling et al [60] for models using dynamical systems). We shall focus on the modelling of the heart rate HR(t), volume of oxygen uptake (breathed in) per unit timeV O 2 (t), the lactate concentration levels in the blood, BLa(t) and velocity, v as these are the most commonly used variables to define exercise intensity and fitness levels. For more details on exercise physiology see Astrand et al [1] , Martin and Coe [41] , Wasserman et al [65] and Wilmore and Costill [70] , .
Heart rate kinematics
According to Martin and Coe [41] "If there is one single physiological variable that identifies the total stress load under which an athlete is performing, it is the heart rate". Heart rate monitors are now commonly used by athletes to monitor the training intensity (see Burke [19] , Martin and Coe [41] , Daniels [22] and Mille-Hamard et al [43] ), the bodies response to training sessions with increased fitness levels and the over all health status of the athlete (ie. overtraining and excessive levels of tiredness) found for example via the resting heart rate levels. These monitors are capable of recording beat to beat intervals for the heart and allow one to down load this information for analysis as a time series to a computer, see figures 1 and 2.
From figure 1 we can see that assuming the distance covered in all of the 3 minute repetitions was the same and other conditions (see 3.1.3) were equal then there are two obvious conclusions. Firstly that as the training session progresses then it becomes more demanding for the body, this is reflected in the increase in both the peak heart rate attained during a repetition and the minimum heart rate achieved during the 3 minute recovery. Secondly as the second time series has a lower heart rate through out the whole training session than the first then the body was more able to cope with the exercise and hence the athlete is getting fitter. We can also see when we compare figures 1 and 2 that the time series for the heart rate reflects the particular training session, hence the differences in the two figures.
On the relationship between HR andV O 2
Functionally we have two hearts, with the right heart delivering blood to the lungs and the left everywhere else. The two primary operating variables of each heart are the heart rate, HR and the volume pumped per beat, the stroke volume, Q s . The cardiac output is the product of heart rate and stroke volume
The cardiac output must equal venus return as the heart can only deliver to the arterial side of the body blood which returns to it from the venus side. At rest venus return is controlled by 4 principle factors: the tone or caliber of the venus vessels, the position of the body in space, the total blood volume and the depth of breathing. Upon exercising the milking action of the skeletal muscles help push blood through the veins towards the heart.
When blood is sampled from the coronary arteries and from the coronary venus sinus and analyzed for its O 2 content, we find a very large amount of O 2 has been removed, (termed the arteriovenous O 2 difference aV O d 2 , ie. the difference between the mixed venous blood O 2 concentration and the arterial blood O 2 concentration).
It is found that the maximum heart rate HR max is either unchanged or slightly reduced by endurance training, and the maximum value of the Figure 2 : Heart rate data of the author, (5 second average) from a training session of 4 sets of 4 repetitions of 45s at maximum speed with 30 seconds recovery jogging between repetitions and 5 minutes recovery jogging between sets.
2 peaks at about 16ml/dl. It is observed that in the trained heart as a result of cardiac chamber enlargement, the stroke volume at any given work load is larger and the heart rate is lower, hence increasing the available perfusion time, resulting in an increase in the bodies aerobic power.
V O 2 is equal to the product of cardiac output CO and the O 2 extracted from the blood, aV O d 2 .
This relationship between the HR andV O 2 is relatively simple, though not trivial as neither Q s nor aV O d 2 are constant. Both Q s and aV O d 2 are functions of exercise intensity, fitness and time. It is believed that the cardiac output, CO and heart rate HR normally increase linearly withV O 2 during increasing work rate exercise. Notice this linear relationship can only be true if we reach HR max at the same time as we reachV O 2max , which isn't necessarily the case. Swain et al [62, 63] 
.100% , with HR min and HR max being the minimum and maximum heart rates respectively andV O 2 minV O 2max being the minimum and maximumV O 2 respectively). This relationship however needs to be understood on an individual basis as the deviation from the %HR res vs %V O res 2 curve is large.
A model for HR(t)
It has been found that the heart rate HR, like theV O 2 , is an exponential like function of both the speed (or intensity) V , and the time t. The relationship is such that the HR at which we plateau out at (i.e.ḢR = 0) given sufficient time is determined by the intensity of the exercise and an additional slow component and drift. In Engelen etal [26] (see also Linnarsson [39] ) they model both the on and off kinetics for theV O 2 and HR response to exercise. Here we look at the on/off response for the HR. The 'on' response corresponds to how the heart rate reacts to an increase in the intensity of the exercise to a new higher level intensity. HR on is modelled as
The off kinetics correspond to how the heart rate reacts to a decrease in the intensity of the exercise to a new lower level of intensity. HR of f is modelled as
The parameters are very similar to those used used to model the on and offV O 2 kinetics (see section 3.2.5 for a description). The magnitude of the parameters reflects the intensity of the exercise. Note there is no rapidly decreasing phase 1 term unlike in the off kinematics for theV O 2 . However like in the off kinematics for theV O 2 the time delay is common, for the same reasons as described there (see section 3.2.5).
Other factors effecting the heart rate
Heart rate can be effected by many other variables, other than the intensity of the exercise. Some of these variables can be controlled and some cannot hence to understand the heart rate dynamics one needs to understand how the following variables may effect the time series.
Temperature -High temperature and humidity causes an elevation in the heart rate. Heart rate shows the lowest value at an outside temperature of about 20 degrees centigrade. High surrounding temperate and air humidity place greater demands on the body during physical exercise. For equal work loads an increase in the surrounding temperature and or humidity will result in an increased heart rate. This is because the demands on the bodies heat regulation system are increased, requiring increased production of perspiration, and an increased blood flow in the capillaries of the skin. To do this we require an increase in the fluid loss. This decreases the circulating blood volume and diminishes the blood supply to the heart, which the body will compensate for by increasing the heart rate. This shows why during extended exercise efforts it is essential to intake fluids and cool the body sufficiently so as to prevent dehydration and hence enable peak performances. At equal sub maximal efforts it is often assumed that for each degree centigrade rise in temperature we have an approximate 10 to 15 beats per minute increase in heart rate. Obviously at maximal efforts when the heart rate is at HR max we cannot increase the heart rate. It should also be noted that in hot and humid conditions the time an athlete can remain exercising at a particular intensity will also decrease.
Age -with age the HR max gradually decreases. Over-training, insufficient recovery and illness -Depending on the type of over-training the morning pulse may be higher or extremely low. As a result of over-training a lag in the increase of the heart rate HR with high intensity exercise may be observed. Another result of over-training is the fact that the maximum heart rate HR max may no longer be obtainable. Over-training therefore results in a completely different heart rate response both during exercise and at rest.
Nutrition and hydration-Adequate nutrition and hydration can improve performance in endurance events resulting in a lower HR at a given intensity. Altitude -HR min decreases upon the first few hours after an athlete arrives at high altitude. This is however followed by an increase, which is approximately 10% at 2000m and 45% at 4500m when compared with sea level values for HR min . Depending on the altitude the HR min will return to sea level values or lower after some days acclimatization. In fact this is used as a good sign of acclimatization.
Medication -Various medications can effect the heart rate (ie. beta blockers have been shown to decrease both the HR min and the HR max ).
Infectious disease -A fever can lead to an increase in the HR min of 10 to 15 beats for every degree temperature rise. Also during sub-maximal efforts the HR shows a different pattern. HR min is also increased during recovery from infectious deceases.
Mental activity -Mental stress can effect HR.
3.2V O 2 kinematicṡ
V O 2 can be defined as the volume of oxygen we breath in (uptake) per unit time.V O 2max is the maximal limit of the ability to increaseV O 2 , further increase in intensity do not yield a largerV O 2 . This is referred to as the aerobic capacity, maximal oxygen uptake orV O 2max . Below the lactate threshold, LT (see section see section 3.3.1 for a definition and discussion of the lactate threshold) the rate of increase inV O 2 uptake and demand is an approximately linear function of exercise intensity, whilst above the lactate threshold the function is nonlinear. TheV O 2 (t) can be measured as a time series using breath by breath analysis equipment. Such recording are often taken in a lab whilst the athlete runs on a treadmill at various speeds however portable devices are also now available. It is also common to measure the volume of other gases other than the O 2 in each intake our outtake of breath. In this way it is possible to measure the chemical content of the gases we inspire and expire. Figure 3 shows the on transient kinetics ofV O 2 (t) for four different intensities. It can be seen that moderate intensity shows an exponential like rise and plateau. The same can be seen in the response to a heavy exercise intensity, though this time there is a delay in reaching the plateau or steady stateV O 2 . For very heavy intensity exercise the plateau is theV O 2max , there is also a delay in reaching this plateau. For the severe intensity exercise theV O 2 (t) rises very steeply until it is limited by theV O 2max , which then becomes the plateau for remaining time the exercise can be carried out at. Where moderate intensity exercise is below the LT , heavy is below the critical velocity v crit (see section 3.4), very heavy is such that the oxygen demand is slightly greater than or equal to theV O 2max and severe is such that the oxygen demand is far greater than theV O 2max .
Note if the exercise is to severe then the athlete may have to stop due to fatigue before they reach theV O 2max . Figure 4 shows the off transient kinetics for theV O 2 (t). In other words it shows how theV O 2 (t) reduces as the body recovers to a new lower oxygen demand following exercise of different intensities.
Anaerobic capacity or oxygen deficit
The oxygen deficit is defined as the integral with respect to time of the difference between the oxygen demand for that particular exercise intensity and the oxygen uptake during the whole exercise bout (for a review see Saltin [56, 57] , and Bangsbo [3, 4, 5] ). It is used to quantify the anaerobic energy contribution (see section 3.3 for definition of the anaerobic energy contribution) to the work performed (see Saltin [56, 57] , Bangsbo [3, 4, 5] and Medbo [42] ). In short term non intense exercise below the lactate threshold, there is no problem, the problem arises during intense exhaustive exercise. If the work exhausts the subject in a short duration it is likely that the maximum oxygen deficit is reached. Energy costs or oxygen demands must be accurately known to calculate the oxygen deficit. This is not difficult at sub maximal work loads below the lactate threshold where the steady state oxygen uptake (ie the plateau, see in theV O 2 vs t curve) represents the oxygen demand. At exhaustive exercise, however the nature of the true cost is more complicated. The problem being that we cannot extrapolate from the sub maximal linear relationship as this would underestimate the oxygen deficit. We also cannot assume that the mechanical efficiency the subject remains constant with increasing intensity. It can be shown that the higher the intensity of the exercise the lower the mechanical efficiency of the athlete (see Saltin [56, 57] , and Bangsbo [3] ).
It can be shown that exercise involving more muscle mass results in a higher oxygen deficit. This can be seen in the fact that whole body exercise such as swimming or rowing have a maximal oxygen deficit more than 50% larger.
Three phase for pulmonaryV O 2
Hill and Lupton [31] , recognized that the pulmonaryV O 2 rises approximately exponentially following the onset of moderate exercise. With more modern tools (breath by breath analysis), three phases can be observed in the rise in ofV O 2 (see Whipp [68] ) and 'excessive' averaging. Phase 1 occurs in the first 15 to 25 seconds. The rise inV O 2 is believed to be due primary to increased cardiac output and secondarily to changes in mixed venous O 2 content and lung gas stores. Phase 2 follows this, and in this phase there is an exponential rise to a steady state level ofV O 2 for moderate exercise below the lactate threshold, LT . Phase 3 represents the new steady state level ofV O 2 , when it is achieved (ie. below LT ). For exercise intensities above that corresponding to the lactate threshold however theV O 2 kinetics is more complicated than the mono exponential model described above for moderate (below LT ) intensities of exercise. Instead we have an additional slow component.
Hill and Stevens [33] conclude that " at the onset of exercise in the severe intensity domain,V O 2 is initially driven toward the O 2 demand, and then is limited by the achievableV O 2V O 2 peak " WhereV O 2 peak =V O 2max unless we have premature fatigue (see also the curve labelled severe in figure 3 ).
3.2.3V O 2 slow component
Below the LT ,V O 2 reaches a steady state after 3 minutes of constant work rate exercise (Davies, di Pampero, and Cerretelli, [23] , Linnarsson [39] , Whipp and Wassermann [67] ) because the rate of ATP (see section 3.3 for more on ATP) utilization and aerobic regeneration of ATP becomes equal. TheV O 2 response at higher rates of work does not follow the steady state response (ie. a plateau). Instead at power outputs above the lactate threshold the oxygen consumption continues to increase either to theV O 2max or to a delayed steady stateV O 2 , i.e.V O 2ss . This slow drift upwards inV O 2 during constant work rate exercise has been called the slow component of oxygen uptake kinetics. It has been speculated that this slow component is probably associated with ventilation, shifting of metabolic substrate from fat to carbohydrate, and or and increase in body temperature. While others believe the most likely mechanism however is an alteration in muscle fiber recruitment patterns, with the recruitment of more fast muscle fibers which are less efficient (see Gaesser and Poole [27] for a review).
3.2.4V O 2 drift
This is a similar but likely unrelated phenomena to that of theV O 2 slow component. The phenomena is defined as a slow increase inV O 2 during prolonged, sub maximal, constant power output exercise. Unlike the slow componentV O 2 drift is observed at power outputs well below lactate threshold and the magnitude of the increase inV O 2 is much less. It is believed, to be due to an increase in ventilation, an increase in levels of circulating catecholamines and thermo regulatory constraints, see Wilmore and Costill [70] . [14] ), neither the slow component nor the blood lactate rise as much during heavy exercise. V O 2 has been modelled in Barstow [6] using the following triple exponential form (see also figure 5 ). We define A on 0n = A on
Characterization ofV
) and
. The 3 phase model is such that after t = T D on 1 we terminate phase 1 and putV O 2 (T D on 1 ) =V O 2 (0) + A on 0n , the second phase then starts and is added toV O 2 (T D on 1 ). Phase 2 is terminated after
, the third phase then starts and is added toV O 2 (T D on 2 ). Phase 3 is terminated after
Note that below the LT there is no slow component or phase 3 and hence the model will have only 2 phases. Note also when phase 1 is active phase 2 and the slow component are inactive due to the time delays T D on 1 and T D on 2 respectively. Phase 2 becomes active after t = T D on 1 , which is approximately 10 seconds, followed by the slow component after t = T D on 2 , which is approximately 180 seconds. It should also be noted that many models have A on 0 = 0 as this initial cardiodynamic first phase is does not directly represent muscle O 2 utilization, (Krogh and Lindhard [37] ), instead they start the modelling after T D on 1 .
Also T D on 1 = T D on 2 as its not necessarily proven that the slow component should really start after a different time delay than phase 2. In Engelen et al [26] and Ozyener etal [49] they model the off exercise kinematics as well, in the following forṁ
where the parameters are as before apart from EEV O 2 which is the end exercise level ofV O 2 and the time delay T D 1 = T D 2 = T D as the phase 2 dynamics and the slow component begin at different times during the intense exercise, but in the off phase they exist together at the time the off phase begins. Phase 1 is believed to be present in both the on and off responses to exercise.
Oxygen deficit solutions
In Bearden and Moffatt [7] they define the oxygen deficit in two ways, the traditional way O 
If we look at solutions where we assume we have neither the first or third phase then we have
which when taken in the limit that t approaches infinity gives O def i 2 = A 1 .τ 1 . Such solutions where there is no slow component work for intensities below the lactate threshold and for very intense exercise where the oxygen demand is in excess of theV O 2max , see Whipp [68] .
Solutions for the time spent atV O 2max
Billat et al [12] used the constant velocity mono exponential version to calculate the time spent atV O 2max , (i.e. A 0 = A 2 = 0) solving equation 5 for t gives
which is the time taken to arrive atV O 2 (t). ForV O 2 (t) =V O 2max − δ the is term t is called the time to arrive within δ ofV O 2max , T AV O 2max −δ . We now use this and the total time spent exercising, tlim to calculate the total time aboveV O 2max − δ, which we term the tlimV O 2max −δ
In this manner we can compare the time spent aboveV O 2max − δ when exercising at other exercise intensities, if it is believed they can be modelled sufficiently well with the mono exponential function. For the full three phase work, we need to account for the time delay, T D2 before the start of the slow component. We look at the solution for an exercise duration greater than T D2
Where as before we letV
The time spent aboveV O 2max −δ can then be found as before by using equation 10. This shows the limitations in the current model (i.e. equation 5) as we have to be able to find T D 2 before we can predict the tlimV O 2max −δ and to do this requires a time series for that intensity. It would be better if we could predict such quantities for other velocities other than those we have data for, the same goes for all the other parameters. This point has been addressed in Stirling et al [60] along with other issues regarding the smoothness of the model.
Blood lactate BLa(t) kinematics
To understand what blood lactate is we need first to understand the chemical equations for aerobic and anaerobic metabolism in the production of energy. The energy released from complete cellular breakdown of fuels is stored in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Below we present the aerobic breakdown (i.e. in the presence of oxygen) of a carbohydrate such as glucose is given by
This is a highly efficient process which results in enormous amounts of energy for work (ie. 36AT P ). Where as the anaerobic breakdown (i.e. in the absence of oxygen) of glucose
which is far less efficient (ie. only 2AT P as apposed to 36 is produced). Under physiological conditions the lactic acid produced dissociates almost immediately and completely lactate ions (Lac − ) and hydrogen ions (H + ). This eventually inhibits the enzymatic breakdown sequence as the enzymes involved in fuel breakdown operate operate within a narrow range of acidity.
The accumulation of H + ions causes much discomfort leading to an eventual reduction in the intensity of the exercise. Anaerobic metabolism is the main source of energy for very intense short duration exercises, ie. a 400 meter race, races over 1500 meters are have approximately a 50 : 50 balance between the two forms of metabolism and as the duration of the race increases then so does the percentage of the aerobic contribution. Due to the difference in the energy production in aerobic and anaerobic metabolism the more the energy demand can be met by aerobic metabolism the more efficient the process. This is one of the effects of increased fitness.
The concentration of blood lactate during incremental exercise reflects the difference between the release of lactate from the muscle (muscle efflux) and the uptake of blood lactate by muscle and other tissue. This means that the concentration of blood lactate doesn't necessarily reflect muscle lactate production. As a result it should be noted that the accumulation of blood lactate per se does not play an underlying role in the alteration of metabolic processes during exercise, (for a review see Brooks [17, 18] ). However it is still believed that blood lactate concentration is a useful tool for predicting endurance performance and intensity of exercise training programs. One very common training session for example is 1 or 2 repetitions of 15 to 20 minutes at a velocity corresponding to the lactate threshold LT with a warm up and warm down and 5 minutes recovery easy running between the repetitions. The blood lactate is commonly measured at discrete intervals in the time series in exercise physiology labs along with the heart rate,V O 2 and velocity while doing physiological testing.
BLa terminology: Lactate threshold and maximum lactate steady state
There are two obvious features of the blood lactate kinematics which are of interest from both a practical and mathematical point of view. One is the lactate threshold LT and the other is the individual anaerobic threshold, IAT . The lactate threshold, LT is not really a threshold in mathematical sense of the word as there is no abrupt change, however in exercise physiology it is defined as the point at which blood lactate begins to accumulate, above resting levels during exercise of increasing intensity. This can be seen as the point at which the gradient of the BLa vs V curve begins to rapidly increase its gradient, see figure 6 . Another way of defining it is the highestV O 2 or HR that can be attained during incremental exercise before an elevation in blood lactate is observed. This is also called the lactate break point, the onset of plasma lactate accumulation, the anaerobic threshold and the aerobic threshold. The individual anaerobic threshold, IAT is defined as the highestV O 2 or HR that can be maintained over time (15 to 20 minutes) without a continual increase in the blood lactate, see figure 7 . The term maximal lactate steady state, M LSS is also used. The definition of this term is far more rigorous from a mathematical point of view than that of the LT , however both terms are commonly used. With training the lactate threshold occurs at a higher speed allowing the runner to run faster without accumulating lactate in the blood. This results from a greater ability to clear lactate from the muscles and also less lactate begin produced for the same work rate. The ability to exercise at a high intensity without accumulating lactate is beneficial to the athlete because lactate formulation contributes to fatigue.
3.3.2
The relationship between the ventilatory threshold and lactate threshold.
The so called thresholds for both the ventilation and lactate accumulation have been shown to occur together with a high correlation for metabolically normal people. (examples and references are given in Martin and Coe [41] ). There is confusion regarding the terminology as there are two thresholds, and many names to describe them. The first threshold is observed during mild work (accompanied by breathing changes and a small rise in blood lactate concentration) the second threshold however occurs during more intense exercise (accompanied by breathing changes and and a steady accumulation of lactate). The second threshold is the one often sensed by runners as a change in the breathing intensity such that the conversation stops. At the intensity of work which results in rapidly accumulating lactate levels elevated ventilatory removal of CO 2 can no longer maintain blood acidity within reasonable limits. As blood lactate levels rapidly rise the Ph of the blood begins to fall and the rising H + concentration provides a powerful ventilatory stimulus.
Gaesser and Poole [27] stated that "although the blood lactate profile is well correlated with the time course and magnitude of theV O 2 slow component, the relationship is coincidental rather than causal. The most likely mechanism accounting for the slow component is muscle fibre recruitment". There also exists work however which dispute the coincidental relationship between a blood lactate threshold and the ventilatory threshold. Examples and references of work in which it was found that the anaerobic and lactate threshold do not coincide are show in the book of Weltman [66] . Weltman concludes that "recent studies have examined the anaerobic, ventilatory and lactate thresholds .... The results indicate that the three thresholds are determined by different underlying mechanisms and reflect different phenomena."
BLa vs t
It can be shown that for low values of exercise intensity there is a minimal increase, if any, in blood lactate concentration with time. There are even some cases where the concentration decreases during low-intensity exercise as blood lactate is used as a substrate. For higher intensity exercise a velocity or power output is reached above which the blood lactate concentration is a nonlinear increasing function of time.
BLa vs velocity
It can be shown that blood lactate is an exponential function of intensity or velocity V . If incremental exercise is carried out it can be seen that for low intensities there is no increase from the base or resting levels of blood lactate concentration. This is so up until the lactate threshold, after which for increasing intensities of exercise we get an exponentially increasing value of the blood lactate concentration.
In all anaerobic training it is of value to have active rest, ie. low intensity exercise not exceeding a work intensity demanding above 60% ofV O 2max . lactate is then transferred quicker from the fatigued muscles because the perfusion of the muscle is maintained at a higher level than at rest. A prerequisite is that the rest exercise intensity is low enough not to cause further lactate formation (ie. must be below the lactate threshold). Note that even faster returns to pre-exercise blood lactate response could be noticed at relative work loads up to 80% of maximal oxygen uptake,V O 2max in endurance trained individuals, this is probably below there lactate threshold. Note the difference in the shape of the curves for different recovery intensities, (see figure 8) , with 0% being approximately linear and 60% to 80% being exponential, with 80% having the steepest drop in BLa, see Saltin [57] .
BLa and heart rate orV O 2 relationship
The relationship between the blood lactate concentration and theV O 2 has been subject to debate (see Myers etal [45] ). Essentially the arguments Figure 8 : A sketch of the blood lactate time series for recovery at 3 different exercise intensities (given as a %V O 2max ) from and elevated blood lactate level following hard exercise are related to wether a continuous function can describe the blood lactate kinematics for tests of increasing intensity. Beaver et al [8] used a regression of the log of the lactate vs the log of theV O 2 to try to highlight the lactate threshold. The lack of a threshold however was reported in Yeh et al [71] . It was found in Hughson et al [35] that the difference in fit between the two models is minor and it was believed the continuous models was a more appropriate model. This continuous model also described in Myers etal [45] is an exponential function in the following form,
where a, b, c are parameters. This shows that the blood lactate can be modelled as an exponential function ofV O 2 (and hence HR), for ramp exercise tests. Its should be noted that this function appears similar though not identical to the dependency of the blood lactate on the exercise intensity of velocity, V . In fact may figures interchange the velocity, with theV O 2 as the x axis measure of intensity.
Note that Billat [10] provides a method of determining the maximum lactate steady state, based on an interpolation between a value above and one below this state, see Billat [10] for further details.
3.4 Speed: v mara , v mlss , v crit and the minimum velocity to achieve vV O max 2 in a incremental step test.
Speed is another variable which is recorded when carrying out physiological test. The speed at which certain physiological phenomena such as the lactate threshold LT , maximum lactate steady state orV O 2max occur is often calculated in such tests and then used to set training sessions and record fitness levels. Billat and Koralsztein [9] , and Billat [14] provide a detailed review of the subject, including its history, uses, definitions and protocols for determining it. Daniels et al. [21] introduced the term velocity atV O max 2 , or vV O 2max which was found as the first velocity to achieveV O max 2 in an incremental step test with 3 minute increments. The velocity was found to be close to that in a 3000 m race (with an approximate duration of 9 minutes) for elite female runners. They reported it to be a very useful term which combineḋ V O max 2 and economy into a single variable, which could be used to identify differences between various runners.
There is a range of velocities for which there is a sustained increase in blood lactate and a decrease in arterial Ph with time.V O 2 increases in a mono exponential way and stabilizes at approximately 80% for at least 1.5 hours of steady exercise (in top level marathon runners). After this time period we can get an increase inV O 2 due to the so calledV O 2 drift which is due to thermoregulatory constraints. Such effects happen at a velocity, v mara which is the best velocity at which to race a marathon it is approximately 80% of vV O 2max . If we increase the velocity to v mlss which is equal to approximately 85% of vV O 2max the maximal lactate steady state occurs, when the lactate levels are stable as the production of lactate is equal to the consumption. The time limit at this velocity is approximately an hour.
Hill and Lupton [31] said that when using Hill as the subject, "the rate of oxygen intake due to exercise increases as speed increases, reaching a maximum for the speeds beyond about 256m/min. At this particular speed, for which no further increase in O 2 intake can occur, the heart, lungs, circulation, and the diffusion of oxygen to the active muscle-fibres have attained there maximum activity. At higher speeds the requirement of the body for oxygen is far higher but cannot be satisfied, and the oxygen debt continually increases." They then go on to say, "Considering the case of running, there is clearly a critical speed for each individual at which there is a genuine dynamic equilibrium, breakdown being balanced by restoration, above which, however, the maximum oxygen intake is inadequate, lactic acid accumulating, a continuously increased oxygen debt being occurred, fatigue and exhaustion setting in."
This critical velocity, the minimum velocity to elicit maximum oxygen uptake, orV O max 2 , was defined by Moritani et al. [44] as close to the lactate threshold velocity. Volkov et al. [64] used this minimum velocity, or critical speed to measure the maximal aerobic capacity, the total oxygen consumption atV O max 2 when the subject is asked to run at the critical speed until exhaustion. Billat [14] defines the critical velocity to be the highest velocity for which theV O 2 can reach a, delayed, sub maximal steady state, this is true also for the blood lactate Poole etal [50, 51] . Like wise Hill and Ferguson [32] demonstrated that "the v crit is the threshold intensity above which exercise of sufficient duration will lead to the attainment ofV O max 2 ". Hill etal. [34] use this in the following definition of the severe intensity domain "the severe exercise intensity domain may be defined as that range of work rates over whichV O 2max can be elicited during constant-load exercise...This upper boundary is the highest work rate for which exercise duration is prolonged sufficiently (in this study, 136 ± 17s) to allowV O 2 to rise to its maximal value. The lower boundary for severe exercise is just above v crit , which is the highest work rate that is sustainable for a prolonged duration and that will not elicitV O 2max ". v crit is at approximately 90% of vV O 2max for well trained distance runners. At this velocity Billat [14] , claims there is a slow component but it doesn't cause theV O 2 to reachV O max 2 , instead theV O 2 stabilizes at a sub maximal steady state value, (i.e. for an athlete running at 90% of vV O 2max theV O 2 could stabilize at 95%V O max
2
. As we are above the MLSS the concentration of blood lactate increases as we accumulate more lactate due to there being more produced than consumed. The time limit at this velocity is reduced to less than 30 minutes due to rapid glycogen depletion.
Above the critical velocity (i.e. during high intensity exercise) neither the blood lactate orV O 2 are stabilized and hence theV O 2 continues to rise till it reaches theV O 2max unless fatigue setts in beforeV O 2max can be archived. As shown in Billat and Koralsztein [9] there are a range of velocities which will achieveV O 2max and there are many different ways to estimate vV O 2max . What can also be seen is that they don't get the minimum velocity to achieveV O max in the way the vV O 2max is determined by step test where the velocity is incremented every few minutes where as the time to exhaustion at 90% of the vV O 2max is of the order of 10 times greater than the step increment.
What is also of much interest is the time limit t lim at vV O 2max , (this was calculated using the three phase model in section 3.2.7) or the time to exhaustion when running at vV O 2max . According to Billat and Koralsztein [9] the average t lim is 6 minutes ±25%. This t lim is highly variable for groups of individuals with the same vV O 2max , but for an individual the t lim is reproducible (for a particular test protocol). It was shown that the t lim atV O max 2 was correlated with the velocity at the lactate threshold (and maximal lactate steady state) expressed as a percentage of the vV O 2max . This would explain the inter individual differences of the t lim and suggest that the role of anaerobic contribution should be taken into account. Billat and Koralsztein [9] also showed that the t lim atV O max 
Conclusions
The work presented here introduced some areas of biomechanics but focused mainly on models of the physiological response to exercise. Though the models presented here are not sophisticated from the point of view of modern mathematics, they are what is currently used. It can be seen that there are many open problems in the field of exercise physiology (and also biomechanics) and as a result the application of more modern and sophisticated techniques of analysis and modelling could provide very interesting and far reaching results. This is particularly the case with the use of tools from time series analysis (see Kants and Schrieber [36] ) and non linear dynamics (see Guckenheimer and Holmes [29] ) as most of the physiological variables have a time series which is a nonlinear functions of time and exercise intensity.
The use of more modern methods of analysis would be of much benefit for understanding the correlations and interactions between variables. These tools are also of much value in improving the identification of certain features of the time series of physiological variables, such as the lactate threshold, LT and identifying better their relationship with fitness and performance levels.
The use of modern mathematical methods for analysis and modelling of the processes we have described could not only have a large impact in the development and understanding of training methodology and the testing of athletes involved in sport but also in medicine. Exercise physiology and biomechanics are fundamental areas of medicine involving not only the general health of the population but also such things as recover and recuperation following illnesses and injuries etc. The tools described here are also used in the diagnosis of many different disorders causing exercise intolerance, see Wasserman et al [65] .
